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TEN 'liana' We&Ta Of COMM—The cottontradanf Great Britian, vast as are the propor-tions it has alreadyreached, is, like most other

branches of trade, steadily on the increase.--
Whilst England's imports of cotton are en-
3arging, her consumption proceeds in an equal
ratio—the amount taken by the trade in 1860
being 2,632,000 bales, or. 838,000 bales over1859. So industriously is her manufacturingpower plied that, with increased imports, we
find the supply on hand below the relative
average amount—the stock on the Ist instant
amounting to but 1,145,000bales. In fact, the
supply of the year 1860 isfound inadequateto

. British requirements; and now that the pros.
pect of a more extended market for English
goods presents itself, it is not surprising that
the manufacturing interest should have taken
alarm at even the rumor of uncertainty as tothe future adequacy of present sources of sup-ply. There is nothing in ourAmerican advises
to show that the next cotton crop, if the seasonbe propitious, will not be larger than
that of 1860. It is worth while to look to the
extent to which the United States have an-
swered the demand of English manufacturers
the last ten years. In 1851 they exported to
England 1,390,000 bales ; in 1852, 1,792,000
tees 7

• in 1853, 1,531,000 bales ; in 1854,
1,667,000bales; in 1855, 1,626,000 bales; in
1856, 1,758,000 bales ; 1857,- 1,482,000
bales • in 1858; 1,863,000 bales ; in 1859,'2,098,000 bales ; and, in 1860, the amount
reached 2,582,000 bales. The immense increase
Of late years in the United States supply will
mot fail to excite attention in this retrospect.
There has been an occasional falling off in a
year's supply, as comparedwith that preceding,
but the whole increase in this stated period
amounts to no less than 1,187,000 bales, or
from 1,395,000 bales in 1851 to 2,582,000 in
3860. The exports of Brazil to England-have
decreased in this time 7,000 bales, that is,
from 109,000 bales in 1851, to 102,000 in 1860,
though, it should be stated, that in 1859.her
'supplies were 118,000, and in 1857, 168,000
bales, the highest amount yet realized. • The
West Indies have doubled their produce in the
last ten years, but only from 5,000 bales in
1851, to 10,000 in 1860 ; Egypt has increased
itsBritish supply in the last ten years from
6&,000 hales, to 110,000, and India from. 326,-
000 to 563,000 bales. The total .numberof
bales imported by Great Britian in 1860
amounted to 3,367,000 or 533;000 bales over
the amount imported in 1859; 'and 1,464;000
boles over the receipts of -1851, an increase
almost corresponding to the increased imports
from the United States, those of 1860 exceed-
log those of 1851 by 1,187,000; looking for
the balance, we find it in the increase of India
supplies for the same time.—London Ameri-
can.

THE SCIELESWIG-HOLSTEIN DIVEICELTY.-Q.
What isthe Sehleswig-Holstein question, Papal
A. Well, my dear boy, I am pleased to see that
yon have an inquiring mind, and take notice of
-what is said in your presence, and I will en-
deavor to make you understand. Schleswig-
Holstein is in Denmark—that is, it is not ex-
actly in Denmark, at least Schleswig may be
sailed so, but not Holstein—no, it is Holstein
that may be considered Danish, or, ifyou like
a long -word better, Scandinavian. Let mesee,
what did I say?-O, yes. Holstein is the Ger-
man division of the territory, and Schleswig
is an ancient fief (you know what a fief is) of
the Crown, and was ceded in 1816 ; that is to
say, Holstein was ceded, not Schleswig, Hol-
stein having been an ancient fief of Germany,
and• therefore you seePrussia takesan interest
-nt the question, as part of the German Confede-
ration; but Lord John Russell is only in the
matter as a mutual friend, and he thinks that
the proposals of Prussia—no, Imean Denmark,
yes, of course, Denmark, that concessions shall
be made to Holstein—no, Holstein does not
want concessions, but a veto (that is Latin for
"I forbid") upon taxation and other things,
and Schleswig to be allowed to speak German
—well, Lord John thinks this fair, but the
Prussian Minister does not think that Prussia
—at least Denmark, has any right to impose
+Renditions of this sort, because there was a
promise of a Constitution to Schleswig or Hol-
stein, I forget which, but the principle is the
same, and there are some other points mixed
up with it which you might not be able to un-
derstand so easily as the simple outline of the
sans which I have given you. Pass my cup
down to your mamma.—Punch.

CHANGES or POPULATION.—The increase of
ever eight millions in our population during
the last ten years, contrasts wonderfully with
the figures of some of therecent European cen-
suses. Great Britain, it is true, shows a very
fair rate of increase, considering the extent of
her emigration. But France, which sends out
but very few emigrants, has increased only
about a quarter of a millionwithin a period of
five years. But it is a still more remarkable
fast that there has been, duringthe last three
years, a diminution of the human race in the
Austrian Empire to the extent of two million
Sire hundred thousand. The population re-
Morns for 18d0 show, according to the Vienna
Gazette, that the population is now reduced to
thirty-six millions, whereas in 1857itamounted
to thirty-eight and a half millions. This is
striking proof of the deteriorating tendencies
of a despotic government. Ground down by
/viaty taxes, shut out from the invigorating
exercise of their faculties in theway that seems
best to them, the people languish and decay.—
Freedom islife-giving, despotism isworse than
an epidemic. It is painful to think that any ifour own citizens should be so forgetful of
-these truths that they should not hesitate to
destroy our institutions, and run the risk of a
military tyranny rather than to endure the oc-
casional irritation of free speech and equal
xights.—Boston Journal.

FOOD OF THE JAPANESE.—The Japanese are
abundantly supplied with the means of ub -

sistence. By planting new crops before the old
is harvested, they get three and four courses a
Jcarfrom the same field, while the soil is con-
stantly fed with manure to meet thisheavy tax
upon itsfertility. Their waters abound infish.
Among the different animals killed for game
are the wild boar, deer, monkey, jackal, rabbit.,
squirrel, bear, porcupine, &a. The birds for
food are geese, ducks, pheasants, partridges
nod many others_ Beef and rat flesh are here
eaten not as food, but as medicine for the cure
of diseases. We are daily finding out some-thing new or strange about this people, and
very probably we shall find several years' re-sidence necessary to make us acquainted withall their habits.—Correspondence Alta Call:Tor-nio'.

Frauds II of Naples, though a tyrant, is by
ao means a coward. 'Recently, a bomb fellmar where he was standingwith some officers.
The soldiers turned to fly, buthe calmly picked
it up and threw it over the wall, exclaiming,
"Return, comrades; the danger is over."—
Walking in the street unattended, he was met
liiya man whopresented a pistoland announced
viaintention of shooting him. "Be careful of
your aim friend," said the Xing, folding his
arms, "for, if you miss fire, I will have you
abet in the morning." Overcome by such
bravery, the man threw himself at the feet of
/Francis and craved a pardon, which was
panted.

Tnn THAMES TOO STB.ONG FOSPAftLiAMNNT.—
The:London Times cane attention to the fact
that the new Parliament -Houses of England
onli °rotate of preturnatural decay—infeet,
igist, ',Ong to rain. The effluvia generatedon
the banksof the.Thames has not only attackedijdzirpersed the members repeatedly, in spite
of .411 the ',appliances brought to bear foi. its
ebateunint; but IS rapidly acting upon the walls
of that magnificentStructure. The atone em-ployed in their construction was a variety of*apatite, believed to; be imperishable. It ispremed tir glazethe wails-with silicate of pot-eab, applied in a liquid, state.-

BA NK NOTIC E.—Notiee is hereby
given, that mu, gudersigned have formed an Asso-

ciation, and prepared and executed a Certificate, for the
purpose of establishing a Bank of Issue, Discount andDeposits, under the provisions of the act entitled “ An
act to establish a system of tree Banking in Pennsyl-vania, and to secure the public against loss from InsoL
vent Banks,,, approved the Slatday of March, A. D. 11380,said Bank to be called THE .DOWNINGTOWN BANK,
to be located in Dowalogtoato, to consist of a CapitalStock ofFifty ThousandDollars, in shares ofFifty Dol-
lars each, with the privilege ofincreasing the same to
anyamount not exceeding in all ThreeHundred Thou.sand Dollars.

Charles Downing,John Webster,
William Edge,
Richard D. Wells,
T. P. Baugh,
September ; 1860.—impl

David Shehairs,
WilliamRogers,
J. K. Eshelman,
SamuelRing-vralt,'
StephenElatehford

Altan

BANK NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby
given that an Association has been formed and a

certificate prepared for the purpose of establishing a
Bank of Dane, Discount and Deposite under the providons of the act entitled "An act to establtsh a system
Of Free Beakiug in Pennsylvania, and to secure thepub-lic against loss from Insolvent lianks,"apprirred thealst
day of March, 1860. The said Bank to be called 4, The
Bethlehem Bank,"and tobe located in the borough of
Bethlehem in the minty of Northampton, with aCapi-tal Stock u Fifty Thousand Dollarsin shares of Fifty
Dollars each, with the privilege of increasing the said
Stock to Two Hundred Thousand-Dollars. ' au2s-dem

IAsingle bottleof SPALDING'SPREPAREDGLUEwill save ten times its cost annually.
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SAVE TUE PIECES!ECONOMY! DISPATCH!irr,,A STITCH IN TIME SAVES
As accidents will happen, even in well regulate fami-lies, it isvery desirable to have some cheap and conve-nientway for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &c.SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE

meets all inch emergencies, and no household canaffordto be without it. It is alwaysready, and up to the stick-ing point.
"17SEFULIN EVERY HOUSE."

N. B.—A brush accompanies each _Bottle. Price 25cents. Address,
HENRY C. SPALDING,No. 48 CEDAR Street, New York.

CAUTION.
As iertian4nprincipledpersons are attempting to palm

off onthe unsuspecting public, imitations of my PRE-PARED GLUE, I would caution all persons to examinebefore puichasing, iiid see that the full name,
ifj-SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE,-.401ison the outsidewrapper ; allothers areswindling coun-terfeits.

noWdk.w7.

N E BOOK SI
The “OHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOR OF BIRDS,"

Illustrated byW. HARVEY. Price 750. cloth. .
The CHILDREN'S PICTURE FABLE BOOR," ll-

,laetrated by HißelemWEIR Pace 709,40th,
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOR OF QUADRU-

PEDS, Illustrated by W. HARVEY. Price 75c. cloth.
For sale at SCREFEER,B I3OOIIBTORE,

- &• I 8 Market. Street ? Harrisburg/Pa.

MESSRS. CHICKERING & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
• HELD THE PRECEDING WHEN,

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS/
Wararoom for the OHICHERIN4 PIANOS, etHarrie-burg, at92 Market street,0e23-tf W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE.

STEWART & M'AREE,
RECTIFYING DISTILLERS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS- IN
BRANDIES, GINS, WINES,

SCOTCH, ißmw, OLD RYA' AND DQURDON
W RISKY 8

NO. 103 MARKET STREET,
del2l HARRISBURG, PA. [Ma

T"XTRA SUGAR CURED HAMS—
Just received by

sold W. DOOR, ao.
vRANBERRIES—A very Superior lot

oct2o.] was. DOCK, J. ec C10'.9

PURIFY THE BLOODI
MOFFAT'S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
AND

PIICENIX BITTERS.
The high and envied celebrity which these pre-eml

nent Medicines have acquired for their invaluable eteney in all the Diseases which they profess to cure, ha
rendered the usual practice ofpuffing not only unwed.
sary, but unworthy of them.

IN ALL CASES
CIAsthma, Acute and Chronic Ithemuatism, Affections
of the Bladder andkidneys.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS,
In the South and West, where these diseases prevail,they will be found invaluable. Planters, farmers ma
others, who once use these Medicines) will never aftti•
wards be without them.
BILIOUS MIOLIC, SEROUS L0 OSENESS,PILES, COS

TIVENEBB COLDS AND COUGHS, CROLIC,CORthIPT mons, BROPRIES.
Dverarsia.—No person with this distressing disease,

should delay using these Medicines immediately.
Eruptions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Flatulency.
Payne AND Anus...For this scourge of the WOWS

country these Medicines will be founda safe, speedy and
certain remedy. Other medicines leave the system sub.
ject to a return of the disease; a cure by these wedi•
clam is permanent.

Try them. Be satisfied, and ho cured.
llOVLlonia OP COMPLEXION—-

GENERAL DEBILITY, GOUT, GIDDINESS,
GRAVEL,

Headaches of every kind, Inward Fever, Inflammatory
Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Loss ofAppetite.

MERCURIAL DISEASES.—Never fails to eradicate en-
tirely all the effects of Mercury., infinitelysooner than
the most powerful preparation of Sarsaparilla,
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, NERVOUS

COMPLAINTS OF ALL HINDS, ORGANIC
AFFECTIONS.

Priltg,=-The original proprietor of thooc,Medicine
was cured ofPilesi of thirty-five years' standing, bythe
the nee of these Life Medicines alone.

PAINS in the Head, Side, Back, Limbs, Joints and
Organs.

BK.Eumartsw.—Those affected with this terrihle dii
ease, will be sure of relief by the Lite Medicines.

Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, Salt Sheen
Swellings.

SCROFULA, or Irmo'a rut., Inlit Ward forms. ljleef
of everydescription.

Woans of all kinds are effectually expelled by thee
Medicines. Parents will do -well to administer them
whenever their existence is suspected. Belief will Is
certain.
THE LINE PILLS AND PIICENIX. BITTERS

P•IIRIFY THE BLOOD,
And remove all disease from the eyetem,

PREPAREDAND SOLD Br
DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,

335 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, New York.
117-Isor Bale by all D,rupiata. 33,17-awit

§ottis.
UNITED STATES ROTEL,

SOUTH EAST CORNER OF 11TH AND MARKET STREETS.ADJOINING THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL.ROAD DEPOT,PIELMIA 49-I:O3IIMLIE'XIMEL.
The undersigned would respectfally informthePnbliethat be has taken the above Hotel, formerly known as4g THE MANSION HOUSE," which he has refitted andnewlyfurnished throughout.TheRoma are spacious and commodious,andfurnishedwith every convenience to be found in thebest Hotels inthe city.
The "UNITED STATES" is admirablylocated for theconvenience of travelers, being under the sameroof withthe Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, and thus saving bothhack hire and porterage of baggage. No pains will bespared to render the " UNITED STATES"&pleasant andagreeable residence to all who may favor itwith theirpatronage. Charges moderate.
0c22-d3mwly H. W. RANAGA. Proprietor.

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

I[A.RRISMTILG, PA.
CEO. J. BOLTON, PixoPatutos.

Tlas old established Muse having changed hands
duringthe present season, has undergone extensive im-
provements and been thoroughly RENOVATED AND
REFITTED. We feel confident that it is now not
second to Any ht the State for the eon:forts and mute-
iences which pertain to a First Class Hotelja nl2-t.

Inourante.
- - - ---

INSURANCE A G ENCY.
THE DELAWARE MUTUAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

• INCORPORATED 1835.
CAPITAL AND ADDETO $04,007.51.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH A.MERICA,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS 51.219,475.19.
The undersigned, asAgent for the above well known

Companies, will make Insurance against loss or damage
by fire, either perpetually or annually, on property in
eithertenon or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to.

_

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
deel-d&vrly Harrisburg, Pa.

Business Cats.
D E N T I S Tit Y.

THE UNDERSIGNED,
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY.

Respectfully tenders his professional services to the
citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity.

OFFICE IN STATE STREET,
OPPOSITE THE. BRADY HOUSE.

sep2s-d&wtf B. N. GILDEA, D. D. S.

N. H. MILL,FiIt,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office corner of MARKET STREET and the SQUARE,(Wyeth's,) second floor front,Ug- Entrance on Market Square. n2l-Iyditw

R. C. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,ittSfbENOE TIMID NEAR NORTH STREET.

He is now fully prepared to attend promptly to the
duties of profession in all itsbranches.

A LONG AND VERY SUCCESSFUL MEDICAL EXPERIENCE
justifieshim in promising full and ample satisfaction toall who mayfavor him witha call,be the diseasq,Ohronioorany othernature. mISZAwIy

W W. HAYS,
ATTORNEY -AM.-LAW.OFFICE,WALNII STREET, BETWEEN SECOND 4tr. 1i YSb,aps] HARRISBURG, PA.

WTM. PARKII.T.LL,
etwassoa T 6 U. B.LVTL,

PLUMBER AND BRASS FOUNDER,
108 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG.

BRASS CASTINGS, ofeverydescription, made to order.
American mantifsetnredLead and IronPipes of all sizes.Hydrants ofevery description made andrepaired. Hotand
Cold Water Baths, Shower Bathe, Water Closets, Cistern
Prune, Lead Coffins and Lead work of every description
done at the shortest noticet on the moatreailehible terms.
Factory and Engine work in general. All orders thank-
fullyreceived and punctually attended to.

The highest price in cash given for old Copper, Brass,
Lath and Spelter: ray/a-dtf

C. MOLTZ
us

JINGINFAR, MAORI:NM AND STEAM JITTER,
No. 8, North Sixth at., between Wa/nnt and Market,

Harrisburg, Pa.
Machinery ofevery description made end repaired. Braes

Oecks of all shwa, and a large assortment of GAM Sittings
oonstantly on hand.

All work done in this establishment will be under his
own sapervieion, and warranted to give satisfaction,

00 SO.

R ELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY

E.E. S. GERMAN,
17 SOUTH SECOND STREET, ABOVE CHESNUT,

HARRISBURG, PA,
Depot for thesale ofStereoscopes,StereoseopieTiews,Moak and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions

takenfor religions publications. no3o-dy

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BALTIMORE, MD

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-West corner of Howard and Franklin
streets, a few doors west of the Northern Central Rail-way Depot. Every attention paid to the comfort of hisguests. LEISENRING, Proprietor,

jell-tf (Late of Soling Grove, Pa.)

Bank applicationo.

CHOICE SAUCES!
WORCESTERSHIRE,

LUCKNOW CHUTNY,CONTINENTAL,
SOYER,SSULTANA,ATHENATTAt,

LONDON GLUE,
SIR ROORET PEEL,

INDIA SOY,
. READING SAUCE,ENGLISH PEPPERSAUCE.

710 •Norsate by WM. DOCK, ii.,
& CO.1A

UPHOLSTERING.
0. F. VOLL.hIERXutprepared todo all Wade of work Inthe

17.PHOLSTRRING.BUSIN.ESS.'Pay* particular attention' to MAKING AND PUTTINGDOWN CARPETS, MAKING AND REPAIRING MA.T-VRABSES,'REPAITUNG Putturrrttin, rt..canbe found atall times at his residence, in•the tear of:theWilliam TellHouse, corner ofRaspberry and Black;berry snarl- •- ' • sep29-dly

THEO. F. SCHEFFER,
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,AO No. is MarketStreet, Harrisburg.

OMA.,
CURE

_l-0 1LeadQC 1.4.!4) CURE

NetvousHeadaihe
414- SURE

) kin& '

He), 4ache,
By the lute ofthese Pile the periodic attacks of Ner-

vosa Or Siek Headache may be prevented i and if taken
at the commencement of anattack immediate relief from
pain and sickness willbe obtained.

They seldomfail in removing the Nausea and Head-
ache to which females areso subject.

They act gentlyupon the boirela,—removing Costive-
NEM

For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females, and
all persona of sedentary habits, they are valuable es
Laxative, improving the appetite, giving tone and vigor
to the digestive organs, and restoringthe natural elasticity
and strength of the whole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of long investi-
gation and carefhlly conducted experiments, having been
in usemany years, during which time theyhave prevented
and relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering from
Headache, whether originating in the nervous system or
from a derangedstate of the stomach.

They areentirely vegetable in their composition, and
maybe , taken atail times with perfect safety without ma-
king any change of diet, and the absence of any dna-
gretable taste renders it easy to administer them to

_&Warm.
BEWARB OF 00IINTROPPITS !

The genuine have five eignatures of Henry 0.op4lding on
each .box.

Bold by Druggists and all other dealers in Medicines.
A Dos will be sent by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
All orders should be addiessedlo

HENRY Co SPALDING,
48 CEDAR switEET, NEW YORE*

-.Pr eP,(.a.A"bi4t;l"%7
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ill Save the Pieces 1 C't
As accidents will aappen, evenin well-regulatedfami-

ties, it is 'very desirable to have some cheap and comm.
Meatnay for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, ac.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
meetsall such emergencies; and no household canafford
to be without it. It is alwaysready and unto the stick-
ing point. There is no longer a -neceesity far limping
chairs, splintered veneers, headless dolls, and broken
cradles. It is just thearticle for cone, shell, ind other
°momenta work, Ile popular with ladies of refinement
and taste.

This admirable preparation Isused cold, being *fiend:
eally held in solution, and possessing all the valuable
qualities of thebest cabinet-makers' Glue. It may be
used In the' place of ordinary mucilage, being vastly
more adhesive.

"lIBEFTTL IN EVERY HOUSE ,1

N. B.—A Brach accompanies each bootie. Price, 26
cents.
N4E01.88.11.8 DBPOT, No. 48 011DAB STREW; NNW Tows.

£ddres HENRY C. SPALDING & CO.,
Box No. 3,600. New York

Put up for Dealers in Cases containing Four, Eight,
and Twelve Dozen—a beautifulLithographic Show-Card
accompanying each package.

U7' A single bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED
GLUE will save ten times its cost annually to every
household

Sold by alTfiominent Stationers,Druggists Hardware
and Furniture Dealers, Grocers, and Fancy Stores.

Country merchants should make a note of SPALD-
ING'S PREPARED GLUE, when making up their list.
Itwill stand any climate.

febl4-d&wly

THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,

WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FROM

HEADACHE,
THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.

As these Testimonials were unsolicited by Mr. SPALD
rIVG- 2 they afford unquestionable proofof the effi-

cacy of this truly scientific discovery.

MASONVILLE, CONN., Feb. 5, 1861
Ma. SPALDING

81a
I have tried yourCephalicPills, and Ilike them so well

that I want you tosend me two dollars worth more.
Part of these are for theneighbors, to whomI gave a

few out of the first box I got fromy.u.
Send the Nile by mail, and oblige

Your ob't Servant,
JAMESKENNEDY.

Mn. SPALDING.
SIR:

likvnyoup, re,, Feb. 0, /001

I wish you to send me one more box of your Cephalic
Pills, have received a great deal of heotefitfrom them.

Yours, respectfully,
DIARY ANN STOIKIIOUSE.

SPagoit CREEK ,lIONTINGDON Co., PA.,
iJanuary 18, 1861.

H. C. SPALDING.
SIR :

you will please send me two boxes ofyour Cephalic
Pills. Sena them immediately.

Respectfully yours,
JNO. B. SIMONS.

P. S.—/-have used one box of yourPills,andfind them
exeellent,

BELLE 'VERNON, Ozno, Jan 15, 1881.
HENRY C. SPALDING, ESQ.:Please find enclosed twenty-five conto, for which send
meanother box of your Cephalic Pills. They are truly
thebest Pills Ihave ever tried .

Direct A. STOVER, P. M.,
Belle Veilwn, Wjrandet Co., 0

BEVERLY, Mess., Dec. 11, 1860
H. C. SPALDING, Rag
I wishfor some circulars or large show bills, tobring

your Cephalic Pills more particularly before my custo-
mers If you hare anything of thekind, please send to

One of my customers, who is subject to micro Sick
Ileadaohs, (usually lasting two days,) was cured of anattack in one hour by your Pills, which I sent her.

Respectfully yours
W. B. WILKES.

BEYNOLDSBIIRO, FRANKLIN CO., Ouro,January 9, 1861.
HENRY C. SPALDING,

No. 4S Cedar st., N. Y.
DEAR SIR

Enclosed find twenty-five cents, (25 ) for which send
box of "Cephalic Pills." Send to address of Rev. Wm.C. Filler, Beynoldsburg, Franklin Co., Ohio.

Your Pills work Like a eharm..eurs Headache almostinstanter.
Truly yours,

WILLIAM C. FILLER

YPSILANTI, MICH., Tan. 14, 1801Ma. SPALDING
SIR

Not long since I Bent to youfor a box ofCephalic Pills
for the cilre of the Nervous Ileadneheand Costiveness,and received the same, and they had so good an. effectthat I was induced to sendfor more.

Please send by return mail. Direct to
A. R. WHEBLEU,

Ypsilanti, Mich. INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.
P. W . WEBER, nephew and taught by the well re-membered late F. W. Weber,of Harrisburg, is prepared

to give lessons in music upon the PIANO, VIOLIN-
CELLO, VIOLIN and FLUTE. He will give lessons at
his residence, corner of Locust street and River alley
orat the homes of pupils. au2B-d6m

From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.
Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which theywere made, via Cure of headache in all its forms.

• From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.They have been tested in more than a thousand cases,
with entire success.

From the Democrat, St. Cloud, Minn.
If you are, or have been troubled with the headache,send for a box, (Cephalic Pills,) so that you may havethen' in case of an attack.

From the Advertiser Providence, R. I.
The Cephalic 'Pills are said to be a remarkably effec-

tive remedy for the headache, and one of the very bestfor that very frequent complaint which has ever beendiscovered.

Fromthe Western R. R. Gazette, Chicago, DI.We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and his unrivalledCephalic Pills.

From the Kanawha Valley Star, Kanawha, Va.We are sure that persons suffering withthe headache,who try them, will stick to them.
Pr0* tht Sauthern Path Finder, New Orlemts,Try them! youthat are 'Meted, and we are sure thatyour testimony can he added to the already numerouslist that has received benches that noother medicine canproduce.

From the St. Louis Democrat.
The immense demandfor thearticle (Cephalic Pills)israpidly increasing.

eix Oloiltt.
HANDSOME WOMEN.

TO TUE LADIES.HUNT'S "BLOOM OF ROSES ,”a rich and delicate
color for the cheeks and lips, 'WILL NOT WASH. OR
RUB OFF, and when once applied remains durable foryears, mailed free in bottles for $l.OO. -

HUNT'S• "COURT TOILET I?OWDEE,7, imparts a
dazzling whiteness to the complexion, and is unlike any.
thing else need for this purpose, mailedfree for 50 cents.

HUNT'S "BRITISH BALM,"removes tan, freckles,
sunburn and all eruptions ofthe skin, mailed free for 50
cents.

MINT'S "IMPERIAL POM ADE,” for the hair,strengthens and improves its growth, keeps it from fall-
ing off, and warranted TO MAKE THE HAIRmailed free for $l.OO.

BUNT'S "PEARL BEAVPIFIER,,,for the teeth andgums, cleanses and whitens the teeth, hardens the gums,
purifies the breath effectually, PRESERVES THETEETH AND PREVENTS TOOTH-ACHE, mailedfree
for $l.OO.

HUNT'S "BRIDAL WREATHPERFUME," &double
extract of orange blossoms and cologne, mailed free for
$l.OO.

This exquisite perfume was Bret used bythePRINCESSROYAL, OF ENGLAND, on her marriage. MESSES.
HUNT & CO. presented the PRINCESS with anelegant
case of Perfumery (in which all of the above articles
were included,) in handsome eutglass with goldstoppers,
valued at $l5OO, particulars of which appeared in the
public prints. All the above articles sent FREE by ex-
press for $5.00. Cash can either accompany the order
or be paid to the express agent on delivery of goods.

HUNT & CO.,
Perfumers to the queen,

_REGENT STREET,LONDON, AND 707 SANSON STREET,
The Trade supplied. PHILADELPHIA.

septdly

eo isouerkrepers.

VO TICE. The undersigned havitig
DI opened an English and ClassicalSchool for Boys in
the Lecture Room of what was formerly called the
"united Brethren Church," on Front, between Walnut
and Locust streets. is prepared to receive pupils and
instruct them in the branches usually taught en schools
of that character. The number of pupils is limited to
twenty-five.

For information with regard to terms, dr,o., apply to
Rev. Mr.ROBINSON and Rev. Mr. CATTELL,or personally
to [oc2s-dtf ] TAMES B. ICING.

CQ QP E R'S GELATINE.—The best
article in the market, just received and tor sale b,

marl4-tt WM. Damt. JY

VELLER'S DRUG STORE is the place
K 1 to buy Patent Medic luau

HUMPHREY'S
1111 SPECIFIC

50111EOPATMC REMEDIES ,

for sale at HDLLEIVS Drug Store,n027 91 MarketStreet

eilL. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNER
• AND REPAIRER OF PIANOS, MELODEONS, &c.,

.
Orders in future must be left at WM. KNOCHE'S

MUSIC STORE, 92 Market street, or at BUEHLER'S
HOTEL. All orders left at the above-named places willmeet with prompt attention.

First class PIANOS for sale. seplB-dly

HAVANA ORANGES I
.I.l_A prime lot justreceived by

0c,30. WM, POCK, Ja., & Co

'DRIED PARED .PEACHES, Dried
UNPARED PEACHES,' Dried APPLES, Dried

BLACHBERBLUO, jug received by
oct2B. WM. DOCK, Jx., & CO;

TOY-BOOKS of an endless variety, for
Lb, mnioement and instruction of our little ones, s

BOSSYNXIVB Bookstore.

SMOKE! SMOKE! ! SMOKE 11 !----18
not objectionable whoa from a CIGAR purchased at

SELLER'S DRUG STORE, 91 Market street. sepl9

NECTARINES I I !—A small invoice of
this delicate rtult—in Packages of two lbs. each--

just received. The quality ea very superior.
janl2 WM. DOCK, Ja., dr, CO

T. AYER RAISINS—WiroLE, HALF and
LA Qvsunlit Boxes, just received by

nol6 W. DOOR, JR., &

IF you are in want of a Dentifrice go to
lizidisiv6, In, market et.

BUCKWHEAT MEAL t—ExTne
QUALITY; in 12% and 25 lb. bags, just received and

for sale by [jang] WM. DOCK, &CO

SCHEFFER'S Bookstore is the place to
buy Gold Pens—warranted

KELLER'S DRUG STORE is the place
. to ind anything' in tL way of Perfumer,.

QTORAGEI STORAGE!!
1.7 Storage teeetred At warehouse of
nor, .TAMES M. WHEELER.

Ificbical.
SANFORD•B

TAXILY

BLOOD PURIFYING PILLS.
COMPOUNDED FROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in Glass
Oases, Air Tight, and will keep an any climate.
The Family Cathay. tic PILL is a gentle but

active Cathartic, which in the proprietor has need in
his practice more than I twenty years.

The eonstantly limes& r 9 ing demand from those
who have long Ned ther' PILLS, and the satisfac-
tion which all express in regard to their nee, has
induced me to place them pi within the reach ofall.
The Profession wellknowA_ that different Cathertice

act on different4ortlons 14.1 ofthe bowels.
The FAMIL a CA- THARTIC PILL has,

with due reference to this rj well established fact, been
compounded from avane- ty of the purest Vegetable
Extracts, which act alike on every part of the all-
'neutral, canal, and are good and safe in all
cases where a Cathartic is H needed, such as De-
r sag ementsof the eic„ Stomach, Sleepiness,
Pains in the Back ""I and Loins, Costive-
ness, Pain and Sore- A. ness over the whole
body, from sudden cold, which frequently, if ne-
glected, end in a long course of Fever, Loss of
Appetite, a Creeping sc4 sensation of Cold
over the body, Rest- lessneee, HO,IOAOIIII, 01
WKWET IN MIN READ, all VI INFLAMMATORY DIS-
EASES, Worms in Moil • dren or Adults, Rheuma-
tism, a great PURIFIER .16q of the BLOOD and many
diseases to which flesh is heir, too numerous to
mention in this advertise- C,) ment. Dose, lto b.

Price Three Dimes.
-- ALSO—-

SANFORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR,

NEVER DEBILITATES

IT is compounded entire]
become an establishedfeet, a.

and approved by all that
sorted to with confidence 141
it is recommended. 0IL has cured thousands ,whohad given up all hopes ri
unsolicited certificates in .„,0

The dose mustbe adapted - "1
individual taking it, and cd
to actgentlyon thebowels.

Let the dictates of your V
use of the LIVER IN. ewill cure Liver Coin.
tacks,D yspepsia,
Summer C• m-
ry,Dropsy,Sour
C • stiveneas,CholFI-

ra Nimbus, Cholera
levee, Jaundice,es, and may be used see-
ry? Family Medi-
IiIEADACHE, as
twenty minutes, if
spoonfuls are takentack.
All who use it arelin its favor.

MIX WATS& IN TUB MOUTH WITH INVIG
ORATOR, AND BWALLOW BOTH TOOETTIBII.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
The laver Invigorator and family Cathartic Pills are

retailed by Druggists generally, and sold wholesale by the
Tiede in all the large towns.

S. I'. W SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturerand Proprietor. 208 Broadway. N. V'

yfrom Owns, and ha
standard Medicine,known
have used it,and ie new re
in all thediaeames forwhicb

within the last two YOU
ofmiter, as the numerous
my possession show.
to the temperament of the
need in such quantities as

judgmentguide you in the
VIGORATOR, and it
plaints, Dila us At.
Chronic Diarrhoea,
plaints, Dysente.
Stomach, H bitual

Cholera, Chyle-
-1111m:dam, F I sun-
Female Weaknes.
emsftilly as an Ordtna.
eine. It willears SIGS
thousands can testify.) in
two or three tea.
at commencement of at

gg
W

giving their testimony

Bold In Harrisburg by D. W. GROK JOHN WYJITH
OH/LIMES B4NN V iRT, and all other Druggiate.

ty7-d&wly

__i4ltil'R.„E
._ ,_

MRS. WINSLOW,
Anexperienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents

to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the procesS of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO REGULATE TUE BOWELS.
Depend upon it mothers, it willgive root to yeartle/YeS,
and'

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We haveput tip and sold this article fer over ten years,

and CAN SAV, IN CONFIDENCE' AND TRUTH of it,
what we have never been able to say ofany other medi
tine—NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN
STANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when timely used
Never did we know an instance ofdissatisfaction by any
one who used it. Onthe contrary, all are delighted with
its operations, and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in
this matter "WHAT WE DO KNOW," after ten years'
experience, AND PLEDGE van REPUTATION FOR
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost everyinstance where the infantis
suffering from pain and exhaustion, reliefwill be found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adwinis
tered.

This valuable preparation ig theprescription ofone of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been aided with NEVER PAIL.
INQ SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS Or CASES.
Itnot only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-rates the stomach and boWels, corrects addity, and

gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al
most instantly relieve

GRIPING- IN THE DOWELS, AND WIND COLIC,and overcome'convulsionSwhich, if net speedily reme-
died,end in death. We believe it theREST and SURESTREMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all. cases of DYSEN-TERY and: DIARRHEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfromanyothercause. We wouldsay to every motherwho has a child suffering from any
oftheforegoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOURPRE-JUDICES, NORTHE PREJUDICES 01' OTHERS, stand
between you and your suffering child, and therelief that
willbe SURE—yes, AIiSCIAJTELY SURE—to followthe
We ofthis medicine, it timelyused. Full directions for
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the fac-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is
on the -outside wrapper,

Soldby Druggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL °MCI, IS CEDAR STREET, NEW Yong.

PRICE ONL 25 CENTB PER BOTTLE,
sep29-d&wly

JUST RECEIVED!

A I.ABO-E AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING OF

PINE; CASTILLION & CO.,

BISQUET, TRICOCHE & CO.,

JAS. HENNES§Y d6
OTARD, DUPUY & CO.,

J. & F. MARTELL,

JULES ROBIN & CO.,
-MARETT & CO.

POE SALE BY

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
declB 73 MARKET STREET.

GOLD PENS ! GOLD PENS ! !

Which for elasticity andfine points cannot be surpassedPRI9ES TO SUIT THE TIMES ! . Call and try them at
SCHEEPER'S CHEAP BOOR-STORE,feb9 18 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

2 500 POUNDS
CITRRANTS, CITRONS, &c., &c..

together with ORANGES, LEMONS, DRIED
EMIT'SCRANBERRIES, and a variety of

Articles suitable for'the Holidays. Just
received by [de2o.] WM. DOCK, .75., & CO.

ItTarifa'.
vitetne Matte16V1 TIC.(ds°°l:i

SUPERLATIVE
ONI, D I UR, ETIC:41447 DYSPEriIVs'

DIVICORAIiiiiCt CORDIALTO THE CITIZENS OF NEW JERSEY ANDPENNSYLVANIA,
APOTHECARIES, DRUGGISTS GROCERS ANDPRIVATE FAMILIES.WOLFE'S PURE COGNAC BRANDY.WOLFE'S PURE MADEIRA, SHERRY AND PORTWINE.
WOLFE'S PURE JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX

•WOLFE'S PURE SCOTCH AND IRISH wyjyki.ALL IN BOTTLES.I beg leave to call the attention ofthe citizens of theUnited States to the above W/xEs and LIQUORS, int.

resi.

ported by UDOLPHO WOLFS, 01 Now York., whose nameis familiar in every part of this couutry for the purityof his celebrated Soilienam SCRAPPR. Ur. WOLFE, Inhis letter to ine, speaking of the purity of his Wipsiand LiQuons7says e I( I will stake thy. :,putatioli MSman, my standing as a merchant of thirty years ,dance in the City of New York, that all the BRAEDY andWOMB which I bottle are pure as imported, and of thebest quality, and can berelied upon by every purchaser))Every bottle has the proprietor's nameon the wax, anda fan simile of his signature on the certificate. Thepublic are respectfullyinvited to call and examine fortheinselveg. For galeat RETAIL by all Apothecaries andGrocers in Philadelphia.
GEORGE If ASHTONNo. 832 Market street, Philadelphia,Sole Agentfor Philadelphim

Read the following from the New York Courier,
ENORMOUS BUSINESS FOR ONN Yong

Weare happy to inform our fellow-citizens thatlbere iQone place in our city where the physician, apothecary,and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Vinesand Liquors, aspure asimported, and of thebest quality.We do not intendto givean elaborate description of tbjsmerchant's extensive business, although it will wellre.pay any stranger or citizen to visit lIDOLTRO WoLie,3extensive warehouse, Nos. 18, 20 and 22, Beaver street,and Nos. 17, 19and 21, Marketfield street. His stocks}Pchnapps on hand ready for shipment could not havebeen less than thirty thousand cases; theBrandy, seasten thousand eases—Vintages of 1836 to 1856; and teathousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wints,Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croixsome very old and equal toanyin this country. Hestiahad three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wines, &e.;in casks, under Custom-House key, ready for bottling,Kr. WOLFS'S sales of Schnapps last year amounted toone hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope laless than two years he maybe equally inmost withhis Brandies and Wines.
His business merits the patronage of every lover orhis species. Private familieswho wish pure WinerandLiquors for medical use should send their orders directto Mr. Womni, until every Apothecary in the land mikeup their minds to discard the podaohous whifffrom theirshelves, and replace it with WoLvra's pure Wins aud,LIQUORS.
We understand Mr. Wont's, for the accommodation ofsmall dealers in the country, puts up assorted eases ofWines and Liquors. such a roan, and such a merchant,should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op.ponents in the United States, who Sell nothing but iinitations, ruinous alike to human health and happiness.For sale by 0. It SELLER, Druggist, sole agentforHarrisburg. seps-d&w6m

JL)jcing.
ALL WORK PROMISED IN

ONE WEEK!

DODCESDITHOIN
4

1 0.4 .

PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.

104 'MARKET STREET,
BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTIio

HARRISBURG, 'PA.,
Where every description of Ladies, and Gentleniesi

Garmenti, -Nees Goode, Sto. are Dyed, Oitanst'd,
finished in the best manner and at the Shortest India

no&d&wly DODGE & CO.. Proprietors.

Agos,•

• ; I '„flp

FOUNDED 1861. CHARTERED 1851,
TEDORNER OP BALTIMOREAOREAND CHARLES STRISOI

BALTIMORE, MD.The Largest, Most Elegantly Furnished, andPO#
•jornmereial College in the United States. Design et

ispresely for Young Men Miring to9154in a 1t0A054PRACTICAL BUSINESSEDOCATIOI in the shortestpou le
time and at the least expense.

A Large and Beautifully Ornamented Circular, le!
taiaing upwards ofSIXSQUARE FEET, with SpEci.ell
OF Pnwitanatliv,and aLarge Engraving(the itoestef;
bind ever madein thiscountry) representingthe
View of the College, with Catalogue stating
will be sent to Every Poring Man on applicallee,
OF ONARicI. CM°Write immediately and you 'will receive the Pa
by. return mail. Address,

jan2s-dly] E.K. LOSIEB, BALTIMORE, MD'

terme, esllo

JUSPT RECEIVBD!
_

INK FOUNTAIN !. INK FOUNTAIN! pea ~,,

A. veryingenious attachment to any metallic , w
which one dip of ink is sufficient toite a foolsel
Page. Noraide at SOUNPREIteiI 110'JESIOSSI

apg . No. IS Marke____tat
--- ilBITUm.i.NOCs. BRoADTOP CO

for Blacksmiths' nee. A superior article ford
at lig 00 per on or 12)i emits perBlffhir

All Coal delivered by Patent Weigh aCrte.
non JAMES Id. W ifElif .,!!„:,.

TIRIED APPLES AND DRIED
4.1;g..,WM.mac, A.,&PEACHES for sale by

FIN
ACONDIMENTS !!—B x Tit 0

PENNON MUSTARD ; 111 choice variety of Pitt,A,
OILS, SAUCES and KETOHUPS of eevery descriPtr,

mylo WM. DOCK, Je., 4t Cy


